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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by 
Mr DAVERN and Mr BUCHOU 
on behalf of the Group of European Progressive 
Democrats 
with request for an early vote 
pursuant to Rule 14(5) of the Rules of Procedure 
to wind up the debate on 
Oral Question Doe. 1-297/79 
Community regulation on sheepmeat 
PE 59. 595/rev. 
The European Parliament, 
L Regrets that· the Council has not yet adopted a common organization 
of the markets in sheepmeat: 
2. considers·· that the adoption of a Community organization of these 
markets which, once in operation, would replace existing national 
organization~~· should undE!:t· 'fio circumstances harm the principal 
producers in the community: 
3. Feels that this CO!Millr'iity organization of the markets, aimed at 
protecting farmers • incomes, shoUld be based on the fundamental 
principles of the common agricultural policy and include in particular: 
- guaranteed prices with an intervention system, 
- respect for the community preference scheme through the 
introduction of levies to be added to customs duties which 
should be deconsolidated. 
4. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council 
and Commission. 
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